F72-9 Assigned Time/Release Time for Senate Officers

Legislative History:

At its meeting of January 8, 1973, the Academic Council passed the following proposal as presented by Dr. Paul Brown, Secretary of the Executive Committee.

Supersedes F71-2

ACTION BY THE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:
"Approved, in order to provide adequate institutional support, and on the understanding that the time assigned will not exceed 2.00 FTE/F, time assignments will be justifiable in terms of the Chancellor's Guidelines, and that the Academic Vice President is responsible for approving specific amounts and uses of assigned time" signed John H. Bunzel, January 17, 1973.

As a matter of policy, the Executive committee recommends assigned time of .40 for chairman, .20 for secretary, .20 for all policy committee chairmen (including chairman of Committee on Committees), and .20 for each Academic Senator; and it recommends further that:

The chairman be empowered to make minor adjustments regarding this policy depending on the academic assignments of the persons affected and; it is further recommended that the chairman be directed to continue his efforts to secure appropriate funding for academic senators.